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Shri M. C. Chagla: I do not know 
whether I am expected to reply t J all 
the questions. I think I will give an 
omnibus reply. 

I have carefully listened to every 
question. I shall pay attention to 
t'hem and wherever necessary, take 
action. 
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This has been considered by tile 
House. We will take up the next 
item. 

12.35 hrs. 
MOTION RE: TWELFTH REPORT OF 
THE COMMISSIONER FOR SCHE-
DULED CASTES AND SCHEDULED 

TRIBES 

The Deputy Minister in the Depart-
ment of Social Security (Shrirnati 
Chandrasekhar): I beg to move the 
following: 

"That this House takes note of 
the Twelfth Report of the Com-
missioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes for the 
year 1962-63, laid On the Table 
of the House on the 24th Novem-
ber, 1964". 

13.33! hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] .. 

In this connection, I would like to 
place ,before the House some of the 
broad objectives of the programme 
that is implemented by Govo::.rnment . 

. This Report of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes, was submitted to us on 31st 
October, 1963 which was the due 
date. But copies were laid on the 

Scheduled Tribes 
Table only after a year. So lowe 
an apology to the House for the delay. 
The delay was due to the delay in 
printing .... 

Shrirnati Renuka Ray (Maida): One 
year! 

Shrimati Chandrasekhar: Delay in 
placing the Report on t'he Table of 
both Houses was due to the time it 
took in the printing press. Actually 
the first part of the Report was re-
ceived by us on 17th September, 
though t'he manuscripts were sent to 
the printing presses on '23rd Novem-
ber. The second part was available 
to us only on 10th November. There-
fore, we could lay copies of this Re-
port only On the 24th November. 
Even the Hindi version of the Report 
was laid on the Table only a few 
days back. So we realise this de-
lay. Henceforth we intend to have 
the Report printed by private print-
ing presses so as to let the House 
have the Report as early as possible. 

The Commissioner has made 231 re-
commendations on various aspects of 
the problem relating to the scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes and t'he 
other backward classes. By the very 
nature of the problem, most of the re-
commendations call for action by State 
Governments. The recommendations 
that call for action by the Government 
of India are being dealt with by the 
Central Government in consultation 
with the concerned Ministries. Some 
action has already been taken. 

Art. 46 of the Constitution specially 
enjoins on the State the duty to pro-
mote with special care the econom1c-
and educational interests of t'he weak-
er sections, in particular the scheduled 
castes and the scheduled tribes and to 
protect them against social injustice 
and all forms of exploitation. 

The House is aware that ever since 
independence~ Government having 
been taking various measures for the 
welfare of the backward classes. This 
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work, which was formerly the respon-
_sibility of the Home Ministry, has re-
cently been transferred to the newly-
constituted Department of Social Secu-
rity, and it will be the endeavour of 
this department to take all possible 
.steps to raise the economic standard 
<>f the backward classes so that they 
.may be able to stand on their own feet. 

Coming to the broad objective of 
the welfare plans, the objective is to 
·bring about the material development 
-of the scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes, so that they can come to the 
.level of the general population. The 
material benefits do not include only 
;giving certain scholarships, providing 
:schools and hostels and hospitals and 
drinking water supply, but also in-
clude economic development, where 
ihe department intends to give certain 
.assistance in the setting up of cottage 
and village industries, and also to im-
prove the agriculture of these back-
ward classes. The Department of 
social security 1:?:<! i!)g ):>ee11 .. "0ntrusted 

with the work of khadi and villagt'' 
and cottage industries, I think it will 
·be easier for us now to think of certain 
.schemes and plans for the benefit of 
these communitie~. 

The House is aware that for the last 
few years the programme for the wel-
fare of backward classes is being im-
plemented, and that every year the 
outlay on the schemes has been in-
\'.:reasing. We felt there should be 
more contact by the Government of 
India with the field where the pro-
grammes are actually implemented. So, 
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and suggestions in respect of various 
schemes, particularly Central schemes, 
to the State Governments. 

In addition, the Cci1runissioner is 
submitting a report every year, mak-
ing an assessment of the progress of 
the welfare schemes that are carried 
out for these communities. To carry 
out this work effectively, the Commis-
sioner's organisation has been streng-
thenea, and there will be now two As-
sistant Commissioners in Madhya 
Pradesh, and one in each of the 
remaining States. However, there 
are three posts which are still 
lying vacant at present, tor which we 
are taking steps to have suitable 
officers installed as early as possible. 

Coming to the programme for the 
backward· classes, the backward class-
es plan comprises a Central Sector 
programme of high priority schemes 
relating to disabilities requiring in-
tensive country-wide measures over 
a considerable time, and also the 
State Sector proiiramme of pre-

-,,;patric scholarships, economic uplift, 
health; -~ousing etc. The Central 
Government ·bears tne · eniii-e t~}len
diture on the Central Sector schemes, 
while for State Sector schemes, 
assistance to the extent of 75 per cent 
is given for schemes of pre-matric 
education and 50 per cent for the 
other schemes. The Central S<'.9-tor 
schemes for the Scheduled Tribes 
include: 0) Tribal Development 
Blocks, (2) Co-operation, (3) Tribal 
Research and Training, ( 4) Tribal 
Girls' Hostels, and (5) Post-Matric 
Scholarships. a special officer called Director, Back-

ward Classes Welfare, was appointed 
·and his duty is to ensure that the 
amounts are properly spent, and also 
to review the results to find out whe-
ther they are commensurate wi~h the 
expenditure, and to suggest measures 
for the speedy rectification of defects. 
The Director took over in December, 
1963, and since then he has visited 
most of the States---Andhra Pradesh, 
Bihar, Gujarat Madhya Pradesh, Mad-
rns, Mysore, Orissa, West Bengal and 
Pondicherry. He has given comments 

For Scheduled Castes, the Central 
Sector scnemes are: (1 ) Improvement 
of the working conditions of persons 
engaged in unclean occupations, in-
cluding eradication of the practice of 
carrying night-soil, (2) subsidy for 
housing of sweepers and provision of 
house si~es for Scheduled Castes wlw 
are engaged in unclean occupations or· 
landless labourers, . . .. 

~t ~<'lf{Tlf ( "TfZl!T ) jq'"[vru-
%~. fmcft 'l1if ~ '1""1r or·'if lilr=fr 

1821 (Ai) LSD-5 
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As long as 
there is quorum, there is no point in 
these interruptions. 

Shrimati Chandrasekhar: .... (3) 
Hostels for Harijan Girls, and (4) 
Post-matric scholarships. The other 
matters included in the Central Sec-
tor are schemes for the welfare of 
the de-notified tribes and &rants to 
non-official organisations of an AlI-
India character. 

The scheme for the grant of post-
matric scholarships is one of the most 
important, both for the Schedulp-' c<l 

Castes and for the Schedulr '',,0 Tribes. 
-Not only is higher education essen-
tial to enable members of these class-
es to obtain better employment, but 
it also gives them self-confidence and 
status. The progress Of the post-
matric scholarships scheme has been 
encouraging. During the First Plan 
45,571 scholarshlps were distributed 
to the Scheduled Castes and Schedul-
ed Tribes, while the number distri-
buted during the Second Plan period 
Was 1,87,()5B-a four-fold increase. In 
the first three years ~f the Third 
Plan, 1,83,541 scholarships have been 
awarded, which is almost equal to 
the total number in the Second Plan. 
The expenditure has gone up from 
about Rs. 2 crores in the First Plan 
to Rs. 7.36 crores in the Second Plan. 
and during the first three years of the 
Third Plan, Rs. 8.96 crore:; were 
spent. The allocatiOn made for this 
scheme during the Third Plan will be 
exceeded, but in view of its great 
importance, it is proposed to pruvide 
additional funds as may be required 

of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and 
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during the Third Plan. It is a happy 
augury for the future that the Scne-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes· 
are taking such advantage of this· 
scheme. 

The main reaSOn for the under-
development Of the Scheduled Tribes 
has been isolation. With the deve-
lopment of communications, this iso-
lation has been broken down but at 
the same time the need was recognis-
ed for a more intensive development 
of the areas predominantly 
inhabited by the Scheduled Tribes. 
Accordingly, 43 Special Multipurpose 
Tribal Blocks were started during the 
Second Plan in some Community Deve-
lopment Blocks in Sche6uled Areas. 
To each Block an amount of Rs. 15· 
Jakhs was made available, by the Back-
ward Classes Sector over a period of 
five years in addition t.o the normal 
allotment of Rs. 12 lakhs per block by 
the _Minir::.trv ~t"lL r .... ..!l)m::nitu,yt\eJ.rpJ!Jn.."t-
- ment and Co-operation. Since the 
programme of such Multipurpose 
Blocks was favourably reported by the-
Elvin Comimttee, the Dhebar Commis-
sion recommended as an alternative to' 
declaring predominantly tribal areas 
as Scheduled Areas, that this pro-
gramme of Tribal Blocks may be eX-
panded. This approach was accepted 
during the Third Plan. It was decided 
to start 45() Blocks known as the Tri-
bal Development Blocks. so as to cover 
all areas with a minimum tribal con-
centration of 66-213 per cent in an 
area of 15()-2()O sq. miles with a total 
population of 25.()()() which had to-
function as a normal administrative 
unit. 

To each of these Tribal Blocks an 
amount of Rs. I() lakhs during Stage I 
of fiVe years is made available by the' 
Department of Social Security, to have 
better development. By the en d of 
1964-65 it is estimated that 288 of the 
Tribal Blocks will have been started. 
The programme will be further ex-
panded in the Fourth Plan to cover-
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areas having a tribal concentration of 
50 per cent and over. On a very rough 
estimate, this means that about 500 
further Tribal Development Blocks will 
have to he opened during the Fourth 
Plan. 

Taking into account the additional 
population which will be served by the 
Tribal Devp.lopment Blocks in the 
Fourth Plan, it is certain that a subs-' 
tantial proportion of the tribal popu-' 
Jation of the country will still remain 
outside the Tribal Development Blocks 
at the end of the Fourth Plan. It will 
be necessary to give ad Iwe assistance 
for the intensive development of such 
tribalg. If:.' 

Co-operation, including the setting 
up of forest labourers' co-operative 
secieties, and of marketing-cum-con-
sumers' co-operative societies, is an-
other of the very important CentraIly 
sponsored schemes for the improve-
ment of the economic conditions of the 
Scheduled Tribes. The whole question 
was gone into by a Special Working 
Group who made several important 
recommendations for the development 
of co-operatives and in particular sug-
gested the setting up of Labour Co-
operative Societies and Forest Labour 
Co-operative Societies to progressive-
ly replace contractors. The recom-
mendations of the working group were 
discus~d at a conference of State 
Ministers in charge of the weTfare of 
the backward classes. and of co-opera-
tion held on the 6th May, 1964. The 
conference accepted the worltlng 
group's recommendation and in parti-
cular reiterated the national forest 
policy which aims at the replacement 
of forest contractors. Further steps 
are being taken in consultation with 
the Ministry of Community Develop-
ment and Co-operation and Planning 
Commission to expand and vitalise the 
programme of co-operatives for Sche-
duled Tribes. 

During the Third Plan, it was pro-
posed to set up 4075 co-operative so-
cieties of various kinds for the Sche-
duled Tribes. By the end of 1963-64, 
it is estimated that 1829 societies 

Scheduled Tribes 
would have been set-up, or about 45 
per cent of the target in the first three 
years of the Third Plan. 

For Scheduled Castes the most pres-
sing problem is that of untouchability. 
The State Govemments have been ad-
vised to take active steps to ensure 
that the untouchability offences Act 
implemented fully. We have also 
requested them to appoint special 
magistrates to try cases under the Act 
to avoid delays. Besides legal mea-
sures publicity and propaganda work 
has been strengthened. The current 
report of the Commissioner states that 
this practice has been gradually dis-
appearing and in some parts of the 
country it is even dying out but in 
some parts of the country however the 
practice is still prevalent in an acute 
form particularly in respect of the use 
of drinking water weIls. We have to 
take full stock of the situation and 
devise measures to eradicate this prac-
tice completely. This matter was dis-
cussed at length at the meeting of the 
Central Advisory Board of Hat11an 
welfare this year and it has been de-
cided to constitute a committee to go 
into this matter as weIl as the prob-
lem of economic uplift of the Sche-
duled Castes. There are two import-
ant central sector schemes: firstly, the 
scheme for improvement of the work-
ing conditions of sweepers and scaven-
gers and the other is the scheme for 
grant of houses to sweepers and sca-
vengers and also house-sites to sche-
duled castes who are engaged in un-
clean occupations or landless labour-
ers. Under the scheme for the im-
provement of working condition of the 
sweepers and scavengers, grants-in-
aid are given to municipalities and 
local bodies for the purchase of wheel 
barrows and other implements. Muni-
cipalities with a population of one 
lakh and above receive 50 per cent 
grant-in-aid while those with less than 
one lakh gets 75 per cent. Out of a 
total allocation of 144' 19 lakhs, 68' 35 
lakhs will have been spent by the end 
of 1963-64. 'The actual provision made 
for the first three years is 80: 79 lakhs, 
and the utilisation has been about 84 
per cent. 
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Under the scheme for housing, sub-

sidies are given to the scheduled 
castes to 75 per cent of the cost of the 
house, the balance to be contributed by 
the beneficiary in the form of volunt-
ary labour. The maximum cost of the 
house was fixed at Rs. 10001- but this 
ceiling has been raised to Rs. 1200 in 
view of the increased cost of mate-
rials. In special and deserving cases, 
State <k>vernments have been given 
the discretion to raise the subsidy to 
Rs. 1200 per house, while the contri-
bution of the beneficiary will be 
Rs. 400, i.e. the ceiling may be raised 
to Rs. 1600. Out of a total allocation 
of Rs. 299 lakhs in the Third Plan, it 
is anticipated that Rs, 159 lakhs will 
have been spent by the end of 1963-
64, or about 53% of the total Plan 
provISion. The provision made for 
these three years was Rs, 169'20 lakhs 
and the utilisation was therefore 93%. 

To sum up the position in regard to 
the Plan schemes, during the IIrst 
three years of the Third Plan, out of 
a total allocation of Rs. 53' 45 crores 
in both the Central and State sectors, 
it is estimated that an amount of 
Rs. 49' 70 crores would have been 
spent. This means a performance of 
about 93' 2%. In the case of Schedul-
ed Castes, the average performance 
for the country as a whole is 98'4%. 
For Assam, it is 102' 6%; Kerala, 
124.2%, Madras 121.0%, Orissa, 
101'6%; and Manipur 104' 7%; these 
have exceeded their targets. In the 
case of scheduled tribes, the average 
performance is 89' 9%. Himachal Pra-
desh has exceeded its target, that is 
104' 4%. With increased tempo dur-
ing the remaining two years of the 
Plan it is expected that the Plan tar-
gets will be achieved. 

The problems of the scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes call for sustain-
ed endeavour on the part of all. It is 
only through untiring efforts and 
sympathy that the condition of these 
unfortunate classes can be improved. 
Government are fully alive to their 
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problems, and have been taking earn-
est steps in this regard, and the pro-
gress of expenditure shows that the 
schemes are gathering momentum. 
With a view to assess the impact of 
the steps taken so far and to explore 
what further measures are necessary 
to bring about more rapid improve-
ment in the condition of the backward 
classes, a panel on welfare of back-
ward classes has been set up by the 
Planning Commission to go into the 
working of the schemes during ffle 
Third Plan and formulate schemes for 
the Fourth Plan. Members of Parlia-
ment are also represented on this 
panel. 

The financial targets so far achiev-
ed according to the figures I have given 
seems good, but as regards the physi-
cal targets, we feel much more has to 
be done. To carry out these welfare 
programmes effectively we are plan-
ning to have better supervision from 
the Centre. We are sure to benefit by 
the suggestiops and comments that 
will be forthcoming in the course of 
this discussion from the hon. Mem-
bers. With these words, Sir, I move 
the motion. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion mov-
ed: 

"That this House takes note ef 
the Twelfth Report .of the Com-
missioner for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes for the year 
1962-63, laid on the Table of the 
House on the 24th November, 
1964." 

Is Mr. Sivamurthi Swamy moving 
his amendment? 

Shri Sivamurthi Swamy (Kopp"l): 
Sir, I beg to move: 

That at the end of the motion, the 
following 'be added namely:-

"and is of opinion that the State 
and Central Governments have 
utterly failed-

(a) to provide free housing plots 
or to erect free mud-huts as 
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shelters for all those Schedul-
ed Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes who are homeless, 

(b) to distribute waste lands and 
tenancy lands physically with 
full ownership or right of 
cultivation without any mid-
dle agency, 

(c) to form Co-operative Farming 
Societies among Harijans and 
Scheduled Tribes within the 
framework of planning objec-
tives, 

(d) to establish cottage and small 
scale industries to provide 
means of livelihood for these 
people, 

(e) to educate them generally on 
State expenditure especially 
in higher and technical edu-
cation, 

(f) to provide employment in 
Government and non-Govern-
mental agencies, ~nd 

(g) to imprOVe their general eco-
nomic and social conditions." 

mrRl[, l1I'[l:f <fg-<'f 'f"f ~ I If";;" ~ l1r:«r 
;tr f..ni ~ f'<. ~"l" 'n" f~ if; f~ 
'f"f ~ '<." ~"l" '1? l[R "fTfiiif I 

~ 1'!T9;f'~ ~~ ~~ 'H 'f"f ~ 
'f"f <fR '1? ?;R "fTf;o:if I 

q"T ~1'! ;;r.q ~Tq : 'J'lfr 'fT'l} 

~ m'T l[T .. ~ ~ f'<. "l"1'! l[ <f~r:fT "I'm I 

qr l!<'m'I" (~fCST) <it ffi"f ~ 

.m ~ I 

Mr. Deputy Speaker: We will see; 
We wilI extend the time .... (Inter-
ruptions). 

Shri Rama Chandra Mallick (Jaj-
pur): Sir, I thank you very much for 

Scheduled Tribes 
giving me this opportunity to speak 
some important points in this debate. 
Han. Members are discussin/i: the re-
port of the Commissioner for Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
at this critical moment, when all 
people are worried about the pro-
blems of national integration. This 
is also a very big problem and it is 
high time, we thought over the 
matter. I can say that this Ministry 
is considered to be a key ministry 
and carries with it a very heavy ccs-
ponsibility. So, I congratulate the 
han. Minister here and the Deputy 
Minister and their able officers. 
14 hrs. 

I would like to focus attention on 
some problems of the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes of the 
country about which much has not 
been done so far. The Government 
should consider the matter very sym-
pathetically. Through you, Sir, I 
want to submit humbly a suggestlOn 
of mine. The han. Minister is also 
in charge of the Law Ministry which 
is of course more important, but in 
my opinion, there should be a separa-
rate ministry with a Minister of 
Cabinet rank for the welfare of the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes and for the downtrodden peo-
ple, a both at the Centre and in every 
State of India, for the rapid and 
smooth running of the schemes at the 
nick of time. This is a big problem, 
because two-thirds of the population 
of the country is constituted by 
these pople. It is knOWn to all that 
these people are economically, edu-
cationally, socially and ,politically 
backward. The Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe people take <helter 
under the trees, in the forest, moun-
tain caves, on the banks of the rivers, 
on the banks of tanks nd also out· 
side the villages in broken huts or 
jhompris as is called in Hindi. If 
two-thirds of the total population 
consists of these people who remain 
half-fed, and half-clad or ill-clad, I 
could not realise how it is possi'ble 
to have real national integration. If 
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a large number of people feel [rus-
trated, that they are not being looked 
after properly, 1 cannot think how 
national integration would be possi-
ble in respect of these people. 

Then I come to welfare schemes. 
In the first, second and third Five 
Year Plans, some welfare schemes 
had been drawn up fOr the uplift 
of these downtrodden people, but 
unfortunately, most of these schemes 
have not been implemented success-
fully as they should have been. The 
so-called Savaran people enjoy the 
benefit of. these schemes in the name 
of the backward people. There IS a 
proverb in Orissa, in Oriya language 
which says: Udigala Lia Govinclaya 
Swa'yay. That means when a priest 
worships God or Goddess and keeps 
some 'Bhogos' in a plate to oll'er to 
the God or Goddess. 'Lia'-you 
may say in English 'fired-rice-and 
when the Lia or fired rice flies away 
from 'Bhogo plate' by air, the priest 
at once says that 'I am offering this 
Lia to God' and says "Swayay". Like 
that, where some schemes are .not fully 
Implemented and the sanctioned 
amount lapses, some say that these 
amounts were sanctioned for the wel-
fare of the Scheduled Castes and Sche-
duled Tribes~ The amounts sanctioned 
for the welfare of the Scheduled Cast-
es and Scheduled Tribes are not fully 
utilised by the Central as well as the 
State Governments. 

Coming to the economic conditions 
of the people, if you will go to the 
field. especially in South India, and to 
my State, Orissa, you will find that 90 
per cent of the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes are landless labour-
ers. In every State, they have passed 
some resolutions to give some land to 
the landless people. They remain on 
paper only as paper proposals Or reso-
lutions. Even some of them who are 
living at a particular place for more 
than 20, 30 or 40 years with their 
family members are depressed, op-
pre sed and harassed by some rich and 
powerful people who occupy their 

homesteads. It is impossible on their 
part to go to court, the Hight Court or 
the Supreme Court, becaus~ they have 
got no money to fight against these 
people. I have seen that some States 
have sanctioned some amouats by way 
of legal assistance to the SchedUled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes but they 
are not getting them. 

Then I would like to place before 
the Hause one point about the Harijan 
colonies, whether constructed by the 
welfare department or any other de-
partment. In every State, the money 
sanctioned for each colony is quite in-
'sufficient and the sanctioned amount 
for each colony is not also fully spent. 

Then I come to scholarships. Since 
the State Governments are not able 
to meet the expenditure on this ac-
count in view of their limited resour-
ces to give more scholarships to the 
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe 
students, I request that more money 
should be given to the students for 
their education, It is also known that 
the students get their stipend after so 
many months and not in proper time. 
At least the actual expenses incurred 
by the students in the hostel shOUld 
be given. I have seen that while a 
student is getting Rs, 20 pee month in 
a school, another student is getting 
only Rs. 10 or Rs, 12 who is in the 
same school, the same class and in the 
same hostel. Supposing, somebody 
wants to pay Re. 1 for the same meal 
and another only ten annas, how can 
the hostel serve these students the 
same meal? The scheme of payment 
of scholarships was introduced in 
order to attract the Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribe students for 
education. But from the figures it 
appears that it benefits only a few, 
Since education is one of the most im-
portant factors to bring them to the 
level of the general population, it is 
necessary to implement the scheme 
extensively to Denefit at least 50 to 60 
per cent of such children coming for 
education at different levels, Due to 
the increase in the cost of living and 
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in order to have a uniform rate of 
.scholarships, the amount should be in-
.creased. 

I would like to place a few more 
points for the consideration of the 
Ministry. The population of Orissa, 
.according to the Census Report of 
1961, is 1,75,48,846. The population of 
:Scheduled Castes is about 28 lakhs; 
the population of Scheduled Tribes is 
more than 42 lakhs and the population 
,of other backward classes is about 40 
lakhs. So, the total population of 
these backward people comes to moreo 
than a crore. If the total population 
of the State is 1,75,48,846, and the 
tetal population of these backward 
classes--the Scheduled Caste, the 
Scheduled Tribe and other backward 
cJasses--{!omes to a crore, the rest of 
the population comes only to about 75 
lakhs. Many hon. Members of this 
august HOUSe said both at the Bhuva-
neswar Conference and in this House 
that Orissa is the most backward and 
poorest State in the country. If that i3 
the ease, I humbly request the hon. 
Minister and the Deputy Minister to 
give special attention to the State of 
Orissa and allot more funds to the 
development of the backward people 
"there. 

To solve the problem of these peo-
ple and to bring these downtrodden 
people to the same level of the rest of 
the population, special attention 
should be paid to Orissa. More small-
-scale industries should be established 
at the block level to give more em-
ployment to them. They should be 
-given more facilities. There IS reser-
vation for them in every office, and in 
every department, but actually they 
are not reaping that benefit. 

I now wish to quote some figures 
from the Report of the Commissioner 
for Scheduled Castes and Schedule<a 
"Tribes for the year 1963, Part II, page 
152. On that page, there is a statement 
showmg the number of Scheduled 
Caste applicants registered with th .. 
employment exchange, and the num-
ber of applicants placed in employ-

Scheduled Tribes 
lInent during 1958-1962. In 1962, the 
number of Scheduled Caste applic~tI 
who had registered was 4,20,368. Out 
of them, the number of those placed 
in employment was only 14,901. The 
total registration was a little over four 
lakhs. That is as far as the CentraJ 
Government is concerned. For thOl 
State Governments, the placement 
was 24,472. This is for the period 
fran. HI58 to 1962. Now, we are in 
1964. The number may be much more 
than double. 

Than, 1 must refe; te cne point about 
untouchability. t has cume to my 
notice that eve" ,orne graduates, be-
longing to Scheduled Castes, were not 
allowed to remain in the Sa varna peo-
ples houses even in Delhi, the capi tal 
of Indi3. Even the Untouchability 
Offences Act is not available in some 
puilce stations. This Act is not fully 
known to some police officers. I re-
quest the Minister to throw some ligh t 
on this and necessary instructions 
should be issued that this Act should 
be available in every police station in 
the country. StePs ghould also be 
taken to amend the Act to make it 
more effective. 

After 17 years, these people are not 
allowed to US" public wells, water 
stands, tanks, hot-springs, hotels, 
shops, entry into temples, burial and 
cremation grounds, fairs, festivals, pub-
lic meetings, dharmasalas. primary 
schools, and even some hospitals and 
dispensaries. The barbers do not 
serVe the scheduled castes, customers 
in almost all the places in the country 
though in some towns a few hair-cut-
ting saloons serve these people. Here 
I want to quote some points from the 
Report of the Commissioner for Sche-
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes-
12th Report, Part I, page 18, last para: 

"The offences of untouchability 
whicl1 occur most, relate to refus-
al of service to the Scheduled 
Casters by barbers and dhabis and 
also to refusal to them of the use 
of pubhc wells. Such occurrences, 
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however go unnoticed, because the 
Scheduled Caste persons against 
whom these offences are commit-
ted, usually do not dare-I want 
to underline this word 'dare'-to 
report the cases to the police, for 
fear of the caste Hindu co-villages, 
on whom they economically de-
pend." 

I also want to quote from 12th Report, 
Part II, Appendix rn, page 7: 

"In the remaining five villages, 
the Scheduled Castes have no ac-
cess to public wells nor have they 
been provided with separate wells; 
there, they are compelled to use 
river water, or have to beg water, 
throughout the year, from the caste 
Hindus." 

On page 8, it is said: 
"Barbers do not serve Schedul-

ed Caste customers almost in all 
the places visited, during the sur-
vey, except in towns where a few 
hair-cutting saloons serve these 
people also." 

On page 9, it is said: 

"In one village only, though the 
services of medical personnel are 
available to the Scheduled Castes, 
whenever required even at their 
residences, the Scheduled Castes 
are advised to attend the dispen-
sary a little earlier (in out-door 
cases) in order to avoid any possi-
ble difficulty with the caste Hindus 
of that village, who are reported 
to be rather orthodox." 

"Hiring of living accommoda-
tion: The difficulties experienced 
by scheduled caste persons to get 
houses on rent, in localities other 
than those of the Scheduled Castes, 
were also reported, during the 
study. School teachers, clerks and 
even some officers from amongst 
the Scheduled Castes, fail to pro-
cure suitable houses on rent in 
localities inhabited by the Savar-
nas." 

of the Commissioner for 
Scheduled Castes and 

Scheduled Tribes 

"Playground: Except at two 
places out of the 32 visited, play-
ground activities among school 
children are reported without any 
distinction of caste or creed. The 
playground can indeed playa very 
important role in the eradication 
of untouchability among tfie 
younger generation and it is re-
gretted that Social Workers often 
neglect utilising this medium to 
the fullest extent possible." 

Sir, this is a very good proposal that 
they have made which should be con-
sidered. 

I once again request the hon. Minis-
ter and Deputy Minister to pay special 
attention to the problems of the Sche-
duled Castes. 

iTT t!,~ ( 'llfusT ) : '3'IT0l1'1\l *", fi ~~ 'l'''~ .;rj, fl11~5 
{~ it ~ 'lfr 1962-6:l 'lfr 
f<:'l'1i it ~!i i:t omA it f"flZ 19ST 
~m ~ I ~'l f"fR q7 ~'l ~ i:t ~ ~ 
'l'r'!iT 'i(\'~ '1~ ~m 'frft'( '-iT I ~'l 

'ITt i:t Ofr i'~ 'lfr lilt ~, ~ ~ ""'lOT, 
'lfr 6"f~;fT it l!f., ;fTf., 'l'T 'l<'IT <'flf'1T 

~ i!!h: If\; IfiR' ~lm ~ f'l' ~, ~ 
ll'f i:t f'l'i9i '11ft it f~;if it f<'f11; f'l''RT 
1jf>m'f ~ I 

~'l f.q'ti i:t ~~a ~ 'If<'1 ~, 
fw~ 'f'Tf 'lfr ~r <'N I 'J€r<fr 'fit 
iF ~, carr 'fiT qrJfR it ~"''l' ~'r <l:qT 

~r i:t 'R it fu'ir ~~ f?fl'fr 'lfr 
offa <ffi~; ~ f~ 'lOT ~ f'l'lfT 
111fT ~ I 

~a it ~a- i:t f"fli it 'BIT 
23HWiT~f~~'l'lTti:t 399f~ 

ftRt ~, fOf'f i:t i:r 1 80 f~f ~ 
!6ffi'1T~i:t 1~6~, 52f~ 
'lOT ~ m i:t 7 ~ 12 ~ i!!h: 
12 f~ 'lOT !6ffi'IT m i:t ~~ mr 
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~ ;;<n~Hf1TT ~ I 5:'l if; ~ro ~ ~ 
if;f"f'<T 'f>T. il;fm (f'f; ~ 'lit ~t '1TllT 

~1~W~;rs:o:r~~~ 
~ 1ft ~ I ~ ;r ~ ~ f~ 
~ f'f> ~~T if; l:IT4" ~ ~'f> ~ 
f~mm~ I ~~ifm 
~ Wrfu ~ I MI"lI(Q(!41 <tT ~ 
if; ~s:o:rT <rf ~ if ''IT< 'f~ 
l';f"<3R ~ 'f>T 'li'f <mff ;r ;fit ~ if 
~'l<tTlImTif~if ~I ~ 
~ ~ if ~ 'li'f if ~;'Im 'Ii""< 
i ffi;r ilf"<;;r;'TT <tT 'EfTln'T f~ ~T I q';m-
if ~ il;fn: ;;n-;fu;r if ~f~ 'f>T 

~ ~ f~ lf1lT ~ I m;;r ~'l1t 
if; 'fT<IlT ¥f ~ f~ 'fit ~ m 
<%-~ I ~'f>t~Tm~~ 
~I 
~ "l';f"<;;r;'T" ~ 'f>~ g~ ~ 

mm ~, ~ ~ 'f eft ~ >.WT, 'f 
~ ;;my il;fn: 'f 'f>1{ lff;r ~ I f>R if; 
;IT-orrq 'f ~T, 'fllT T<f if; f~ "~~" 
~ ~ ~ f~ mm ? 'flIT 

"Q"fuR" '!>6''fT 'TR ;fT 'f>"<)~ "TM 'f>T 

WTI1T'f ~ ~ ? 'flIT ~ ;IT-<TT'T ll:T 
~ ~ ? iI;flf"( 'l"i: ~ ~ ~, eft ~ 
",.f<f!fi ;r s:~ '!?r ~ 'fliT ~ 
f.r;m ~ ? 

'"" i'f fwi 'flff ~ ~(l <tT 
~ m'fT ~ I ~mf ~ ;r f'Tl9~ 

<{iff; <mft if ffi;r ~~ or.m ~, 

f;;r.r <tT ~ 'f>T ~ ll:R 'ffi'fT 

~ I f9f~,!~ 'f>m;:~ if; "Tmi i ~ 
if; f~ 'T\l:;;fT 'l"~ if 30. 4 ~1?' 
liq1r, ~ 'l"f;ir'fT if 79. 4 1 'f>"<~ 
~q1r m furfr 'l"~ if 1 1 3 . 87 
'f>"<~ ~q-if ~ ~, f;;r.r 'f>T ~ ;;r~ 

223. 32 'Ii""<~ ~q-if ll:tm ~ I s:~ 
if ~ f!/l5lm" 'fiW:~ if; "TM if; 
f~ f~ '~80.1!4 'n~ ~qif .mr 
~ I 

Scheduled Tribes 
'1ft "mf.1tir ('!0;) : ~ 

~~"~~"~<tT~ 
~ ~ 'f;f;T f'f> f;;r.r if;;IT orrq 
~T ~ I ~ ~ T<f 'f.T 'flIT ~ 
~ ? 

lilT '!.<'m'f : ~"<;;r;'T m;;r ~ 
if'QT mm ~;;IT ~if ~~, m~ 
;IT orrq ~ ~~ ~ I ~ eft llT orrq ~ t 

~ ~ ~T ~ f.f; ~ "llTorrq ~. 
~ I 

~ ;;r.r ~ij"Q1 8 'Ii""<~ 1 0 "fT19 

50 ~ ~ I ~ f~ if lIfu <rf 
lIfcr om'ffl ~'f> ~<rm ~T 'lit mm ~ I 

s:o:rT~~~orr~~f.f; 

~ (f'f; ~ 'V<'<n1Jf m if ~ ~ 
~t ~~, ~ ~ f'Rf ~ ~ ~t 
~ ~ I ~ crt ~ ~ if !{"T 
~ gm I S:Cf'fT ~ ~ it 'flIT 

~ mfq<f; ~r "fT1!Tf0T'f> ~cr <tT 
",. ~T ~, 'flIT '3"'f'!i1 TifT '3"om. ~ I 

~ ~, f.wr-lifu ;;fT'f'f <€t ~;;IT 
~ll ~, ~ 'f"T m if ~ 
~ <tT orr ~T~, ~ 'TRT'TR 
'f>T ~ ft:rlt ~oml f~ ",. ~ ~ 
meT ~T m ~ f;;r1r ~ orr 
~T ~, ~ ~, ~ l1'!iT'f, 1!'Tcr 
~, ~T, lITs:lRT ~T ¢ ~ <€t 
if'Rf fmn il;fn: ~ mR 'f>T ~ 

f~orr~~ 7 '1\l"~~\l:T 
~ ~ m ~ if; ~T lfTT'r< ~ I 

'1\l" if'QT OTmT ~ f.f; 330 ~(l ~ 

~W"l<f ;;rrf" if; <'itlfT if; ~ if; ~ 
m orR ~I ~ (f'lT;;r) 01) 'f>Tlf~ 

orm ~ f'f> ~ ft'fif ~ orr ,~ ~, m 
eft,,¥~~m~~~ 
if 'flIT gm ~, '3'?Tf" ~ f'Rf ~ (f'f; 

g~ ~, ~ W~('6 'fiW: ~ m:1!~ 
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5~ ~ i'PIS" 'ffiTf~ if; ~ 
<1ft 1960-61, 1961-62, 1962-63 
lffi 1963-64 ott fmtf ~ 'fi:! 
lfr.mf!f ott f~l ~ -rn-i:!' ~< 1 

~ "fm ~ firnm: if; mVf ~ 

. ~ <f;T 'filZ ~ I'iPtr 'flIT ~ 1 

1962-63 if; ~ ~!lR it 'Ii:! 
~otTf~~'1': gt~if;~ 
3 7 tfR"fh ~1 it 1fI1T f<'fln tIT m it 
~ 301TR;fm~1it ~otT ~ 

;ftf<f ott 'f>?f 1~T '1fT >1"f 1 7 ~ 
it ~,otT <rfi';r f~ ~ ~T ~f >1"f 1 
~W'q<f ;:;rIT(1'1:f1 ott '3"'ilf1f if; em: it 
'iW-f ",,"1<: .,.,f ~ it 28 l!T"i", 
1963 ~ '3"'1", ~ gt:), ~ >1"T f'fi 
~ OfrfiJlif ott fNfu ~Tf.'r if; ~<T 
i't ~.,-f<f "ctlli:!"1'1'1i ~ ~ 1 '3"'f 

;:;nf<f'11 if; ~ if; f~ m'l"wwf it 
'f{f ~ ~ 'FflT 11fT f~, f~ <1lTT ~ 
'FflT 'fit f~ 1 ~~ ~ it .w.r~T<roff 
i't ~ ott <f.lff >1"f 1 

'3"lTt~~, 1 .;ci<'f, 1963 ~T 
~ '1 i:! mir <i>1"T m"1" if; ~'l"R I'j;fr 
I!'fT<'fT<'f~mmftOffit~<f;T 
'nT, ~ ~ lTRT tIT f~ ~ mll ~ 
f'fi W arm i't <i>1"T 'fi<f1 it ~ ~ 
mwr1 '1ft <f.lfT t ~ ~ ~ 
~T ~, m<f~ fWlfR ~, ~ '1ft ft:>1"f<f 
~13U<f~I~~'+it~tIT 
f'fi it ~~ <mr ~ ~ ~ f'fi ~ ;r 
~W"f<f ;:;nf<:rfi ~ W!W"f<f ~ 
;:;nf<:rfi if; fuQ; OfT NT'1" ~er(f <:it 
~ ;;r, ~r 'f{T '1FT 'fit 'flIT 1 ~"f.t 
~ '+it ~ tIT fif Ofr ~ 'WiT <i'f. f~ 

lfi t ~ mWf; rn '1ft "I«I'4'1i<11 
~I ~rrf <f ott .,-f(f ;r ~nrT ~ ~T 

~Iit~~fif~m'lft 

~ ~ 1959-60, 1960-61 
~ 1961-62 .,rr .i~,!~s oma- ~ 
~~ ~ 'liflWn: ott f"l:'fTi on: 
~ if; ~ 23 ~ ~1 it 
1fI1Tft;rl:rrtIT~ ~iPt 19~ 

~1 it ~ ott 'f>?f f.f;;n ott ¥iT, 
~ f..rmT I'iPtr vrf 1 ~ ~ ~ f~ 
~ ~~ f<n:n. ott m:q:; ~ ~ ~ 
;;it 'liflnrt ormt ~f ~, ~ ~ rn 
ott ~;rl I 

~~<iT~fiI;~~f~~ 
'1ft <mr ~ f'fi m"1" '1ft ~ qtf ~ 
gil: 7;fif ~ ~T 'fir~, ~~(f 'fiT ~ 
flfCT ~ 'ffil; ~ 1 'q<f '1fT ~ ,m ~ if; 
flf''1" f'F'1" U74T Ii· ~~ ~ 1 ~'lfTIl:'fi 
f~ +111 l"l 1 ,qi;i'i i't ~9f(f 11;'fi ~ 
~~~~~~T~I ~mf~ 
i:!"~ '.!!1'l~ '1fT ~T;r ~ ~ 
f1r<'f ~T ~ 1 

~ <i'f. ;fu;f<:'1T <f;T ~J t, 
~~~<Tit~~~~~ 1 

~it~~em:it'f.T'liT'f'i9~~ 
~ ~ 1 ~ 'Iflf.r <i"1T<r 'lfr, ~ 
~Rff 'fiT 1f>1"r m ~m ~ '1ft 
<i>1"T '3"~ f'NflT1 ~T f'ffiR' ~ t 1 
OfT qpft;l ~T ~T ~ '3"Ofif> em: it 'ifT 
~ <rrn ~ f~~ 1 ":'fi i'lTi> 
<11 W!W"f<f ;:;nf(1'1:fT ~ OflfA' ~ <f;T 
l:f<'IR ~ f~ ~ ~ ~ ~T il1:'fi 
~ 'l'f;fT<'fT1fr '1ft ~ ~, ~ ~T 
fqfilOf <mr ~, ~ '.!!1'l ~ if4T ~ 'ifT 
~ <f;T t1;'fi o;rri ~ ~? if4T~, 
'liflf!f'1"< '1ft f+l'lilf<:!1f ~ Wf '01 ~f ~ 
i't <'fT1ZlfT ? 

fS"CGf ~1'Ii"<: ~, 'q<f ~ 'f19 
'1i'f.fWf '1ft il1:'fi ~ t;ljR 13R'1"T 
~~ 1q'~i't~f'NflT'!fT 
if4T fNfu~, ~ i:!T ~~ ~ 
R' 1 ~ '1': ,~i't 1Z'f. lfr.f 
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<f; ;om: it <r<ll"n trm ~ f.r. 
mj<;, 1962 ~ ~ lIfiI' 1964 (fifi" 

.it. i{T mm it 332 5 ~irm ifiT ~ 
~iI"f ;;rn<rr iJ<IT I ~if '1~~ it ~ 
5 0 ~f<rn(f ~~ llT'fi 1 662 'f~ 
~ fnr<i '1fT ~ ffY ~ it ~ ~ 298 
~T ~if ...rri'r:ff it. ofFff ifiT flf<'ff W: ~T 
~ ~ 1364 '1fT rn W I 745 
mGfw~:f 'liT 11;0 11;~0 m{o <r'fl?rr lf1IT I 
21 ~~ q'~~ f~ .ft I ~tr'IiT 

1ffi"ICf g-m f'li 1 5 6 f~ 'fRi tff I 

~if it ~ 32 ir ~ "fNT ifiT flf<'ff ~ 
124 ~ ~ 'liT ~ ~T 'Ti 'll"Tr ~ 
~t fm:rl I 418 1l;tro m{o '1fT 'fRi 

fil fm iJ ~ <irr<i ~<rn(f f~ 
.{r llT'fi 5 2 f~ 'fRi q-l I ~if it ~ 
'fm: (fT ~if'f.r f~1, 3 8 ~ f~1 I 
J O.j ~...q.~ '1fT 'f'rfif if or ~ orr\f: 
<rofc: it. f(IDOf ~ 3 8 ~if'liT fmr 
'fTff..;r .rr ;;r.r f'li flf<ff ~ ~T W: ~~ 
<Rf: ff 36 '1fT 'f;lfT ~T I 8 0 ~10 11;~0 
<it 0 '1fT 'fTR: q-T 'll"Tr ~ orr~ 'f<:~c 
if; f~ ff i{tr ~if'f.r ;;wit 'fTf~it '11 
¥'Iiif ~if'f.r flfift ~ ~'Ii 'll"Tr if) 
~rii 'Ii) ~ ~T 'Ti I 3 1 8 lt~ 0 rfror 
'1>1 '1~tr '1T 'll"Tr ~ ifr~ 'fWe it. 
f~<IR ff 39 HifiT flr.,ffi "flf~:it oft 
ffl'liif 'liT{ '1ft ;;-@ tfr ~ I 

~1 ~: ff ~<; 'l'fififc it. ~'fiil'f 
it. qr't it it't 'fffi ~ Jf~~ ~ ffl'liif 
1'f'l> 1'flf1r if(fT ~ if ~ <rrrr ~r 
~ ~ i q'l~~ tt~ 2-~ f5"fTiifc 
it ~ 'f~~ fm 'liT 'T{ '11 ~ it ~ 
~ 'Iiq" ~if ~ it. :nrm 'Ii) f1:r<;iT ~ I 

~I:[r Rfl ff ~ fS'lli~ if 'f;lfT ~ I 
m<t>T<: <tt 'Ii'1'ft 'll"Tr 'f>l:'ft it orgcr 
~ ~ I 'fQ f~f.r oir ~ f~1 
~ 'll"Tr rn '1» ~ '11"1<: ~r 'R<ft 

and Resolutions 

~ I i\<ft it 11;'1> '1ft 'II"'Ii'!R iJiirf~ 'ffR" 
'f<: if@ t I ;;r.r 'liT{ iffJ" q't~nrffiT ~ 
~ eft ~'t om <;.r j'rVt ~ ~ ff ~ f'fi"I'iT 
ifiT <flIT f'fllT ;;mIT ~ I ~~ ~ '1fT if"'.. 
~m'lilIT "1") Ws:t~ 'IiTR it. ofFff it. 
~ ~ ~ ~, ~if'IiT lRf ~m ;nf~ I 
~if'IiT lRf ~ i'f) m-r~, ~~ orr't it 
it ~ ~T'f ~ 'orTi':aT ~ I 

~<'tT ~ (f) it ~ ~ 'm.<IT ~ 
f'l> ~ f~ 11;'f. W-'r([;T ~T<'!<T ~ 

"ITf~it I ~m:t 1ilf f'f. F ~~ it 11;'1> 
~if<: #e<: <tt (f<:'Ii or ~iifT ;nf~it I 

~ "1") ~ ~ lfi[ ~ffiif <f.ftrn'f '1fT 
~( ~ ~ffi "ITfc:;r 'll"Tr ~<r 
if; Wtif ~ 'orTfi<Zit I or) ~'fif; 'If'Ii'!R 

f"l"<ff if <'fIT ~, if 'f~lf liT ;nff~ i'ff.ft 
'orTf~<f, ~ tfr '1"Tf~ q'~~ 'f<: ~ 

'orTf~ I 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
will now take up Private Members' 
Business: 

Shri Hem Raj. 

14.29 hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

FIFTY -THIRD REPORT 

Sbri Hem Raj (Kangra): Sir, I beg 
to move: 

"That this· House agrees with 
the Fiifty-third Report of the 
Committee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented 
to the House on the 9th Decem-
ber, 1964." 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is: 

"That this House agrees with 
the Fiifty-third Report of the 
Committee on Private Members' 
Bills and Resolutions presented 


